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The disunity between Mainland China and Taiwan doesn’t mean confrontation, 
and even the occasional political opposition doesn’t suggest non-collaboration. The 
two sides both undertake the obligations of public administration and social services 
such as inspection and quarantine which involve public sanitation, quality safety and 
people’s health. By the practice of administrative cooperation, two sides can realize 
the integration & interaction on functions, technologies and general affairs during the 
mutual-benefit cooperation process, and facilitate the natural tendency of national 
unity. The "Functionalist" School in Public Law and new public administrative theory 
of post-modern can provide the proper, reasonable and legitimate ideas of system 
evolution for the cooperation between two sides, which is based on the purpose of 
pursuing common interests, i.e., the present cooperation between two sides neither 
need to be clearly denifited as "rules of national law" or "rules of international law", 
nor is restricted by the connotation or extension of rules of traditional "law". On the 
contrary, through a kind of administrative action which is humanistic, instantaneous 
and functional, and oriented by social and market demands, it provides public service 
for the economic and trade exchanges between two sides. During this process, the 
administrative cooperation activities between two sides doe not necessarily all take 
the formal administrative organization such as administrative organ as the action 
subject. Moreover, through depending on the society subject and private law subject 
such as Straits Exchange Foundation (SEF) and Association for Relations across the 
Taiwan Straits (ARATS), via many forms such as the public and private cooperation, 
and more oriented by the administrative goal, it empowers the cooperative 
organizations with more and larger discretion space. In today's world, the entrusted 
administration and private administration are gradually being recognized, and the 
administrative coordination of international organizations also has the trend of 
"nationalization" or "nationalization-to-be", such as the administrative law 
implemented in the great area of European countries, whose cooperative mode 
provides a systematic paradigm for the administrative cooperation between two sides. 
It is exactly a long and gradual process for the reunification promoted by 
collaboration between two sides, and maybe it need to come through a development 














one with “political cooperation”. The entry-exit inspection and quarantine is the 
common obligation for the two sides to implement WTO rules, and it is also the 
important content of public administration on people's livelihood, which can become a 
model for the administrative cooperation between two sides. 
This article is divided into four chapters: Chapter One “Legal Dilemma” and 
“Theoretical Breakthrough” of Administrative Cooperation between Mainland China 
and Taiwan; Chapter Two Possibility of Administrative Cooperation between 
Mainland China and Taiwan under the Perspective of Functionalist Theory; Chapter 
Three Systematic Framework and Development Process of Administrative 
Cooperation between Mainland China and Taiwan; Chapter Four Administrative 
Cooperation on Entry-Exit Inspection and Quarantine between Mainland China and 
Taiwan Which is Regarded as a "Cooperation Model" 
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